Fyndr® CHRG2
4.8A Dual USB
Car Charger + Smart Car Finder
Powered By

Fyndr® CHRG2

Change the way
you charge.
Find your parked
car, instantly.
TM
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Introduction
We would like to thank you for purchasing
Fyndr®.
Featuring 2 USB ports with a total output
of 4.8A, Fyndr® can rapidly charge up to
two devices simultaneously. A sleek design
with an internal Smart IC system, Fyndr®
provides stable charging on the go. Pair it
with Fyndr® app to never lose your parked
car again.
Ideal for charging:

Tablets

Smartphones

Powerbanks

MP3/4 Players

Cameras

Note: Always check your electronic device’s
compatibility before using Fyndr®.
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Before using Fyndr®
•
•
•

•
•
•

•

Please read this manual carefully in
its entirety before using Fyndr® as it
contains some important information.
Improper use of Fyndr® may result
in damage to Fyndr® and/or your
connected electronic devices.
Ensure correct voltage is used with
Fyndr® as continuous excessive voltage
could damage any connected electronic
devices. Fyndr® is operable with a DC
12-24V input voltage.
Do not use Fyndr® with electronic
devices requiring more amperage /
voltage than indicated.
Do not attempt to dismantle Fyndr®.
To keep Fyndr® working at its optimum
performance, avoid use in moist or
wet conditions, high temperature
environments and in direct sunlight.
Avoid contact with chemical solvents.
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Inside The Box
•
•

Fyndr® Car Charger
User Guide

Note: Charging cables are not included
Fyndr® Specifications
Model no. CHRG2
Input: DC 12-24V
Total Output: 5V DC, 4.8A max
Output 1: USB 2.4A
Output 2: USB 2.4A
Protection: Over current, short circuit, and
over temperature protection.
Fyndr® Overview
1.
2.
3.
4.

USB charging port: 2.4A max
USB charging port: 2.4A max
Positive electrode
Negative electrode
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Fyndr® Features
•
•
•
•
•
•

Wear resistant, soft touch finish
Stainless steel spring clips for added
durability.
Bilateral stainless steel spring buckle
design for extra stability.
Constructed with fire retardant
materials.
Integrated with Bluetooth Smart IC.
Find your parked car with Fyndr® app –
available for Android and iOS on Apple
Apps and Google Play.
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Charging With Fyndr®
1.

Insert Fyndr® into your vehicle’s 12V
power socket. Green LED lights
embedded within the USB ports
will flash indicating Fyndr® is now
operational and ready to charge your
electronic devices.

2. Use any of the 2 USB ports to charge
your mobile, tablet or any other USB
electronic device. Each of USB port will
support 5V, 2.4A (max) for simultaneous
charging.
3. Fyndr® is equipped with an intelligent
Smart IC chip which monitors and
regulates charging to preserve your
electronic device’s battery life. It
automatically charges devices at their
optimal rate, cutting charging times
without damaging your battery.
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Here’s a tip – If your electronic device has
minimal power remaining, turn it off whilst
using Fyndr® to maximise the charging
speed. Turning off electronic devices whilst
charging reduces power consumption to
virtually nil whilst plugged in, increasing
their rate of charge.
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Using The Fyndr® App
1.

Download Fyndr® app from the App
Store or Google Play store.

2. Open Fyndr® app, insert your Fyndr®
charger into your car’s 12V power
socket then start the engine.
3. Fyndr® is ready to connect. Please
ensure Bluetooth and GPS is enabled on
your smart phone.
4. The Fyndr® app will search for
your Fyndr® car charger and will
automatically connect (Fig.01 & 02).
5. When you park your car, the Fyndr®
app will automatically save your car’s
location .
6. When you need to find your car, open
Fyndr® app and follow the arrow in the
Compass screen or view in the Map
screen (Fig.03).
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Fig.01

Fig.02

Fig.03
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1.

Fyndr® app will indicate ”Your Car is
Nearby” when your parked car is within
5 metres of your location (Fig.04).

2. When you are located further away
from your car, select the share icon on
the top left side of the Compass screen
to “Open location in Maps”. You can
then use Fyndr® app and your phone’s
map app to navigate your way back to
your parked car (Fig.05 & 06).
3. When Fyndr® app automatically saves
your car’s location you have the option
of setting the Parking Timer if required.
Once set, you will be reminded when
your parking time has expired (Fig.07).
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Fig.04

Fig.05

Fig.06

Fig.07
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1.

When the GPS signal is poor, Fyndr®
app may be unable to find your parked
car’s location. You will be remined
to take a photo of your parked car’s
surrounding environment to help locate
your car later on (Fig.08).

2. You can share your latest parking
location with family and friends. Simply
select the share icon on the top left side
of the Compass screen to share your
location (Fig.09).
3. Fyndr® locates your parked car via
your phone’s GPS, Wi-Fi signal, mobile
tower and compass. Location accuracy
therefore can vary in different smart
phones and environments. Fyndr® works
best in uncovered parking spaces.
4. Fyndr® app’s car locator only requires
that your Fyndr® car charger is
connected to your car’s 12V accessory
socket when you park your car whether
the ignition is on or the power is off.
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Fig.08

Fig.09
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1.

Fyndr® app needs to be constantly
running in the background to ensure
that it is able to save/pin your parked
car’s location when you turn off your
car’s engine.

2. Fyndr® app uses Bluetooth 4.0 Low
Energy to save your parked car’s
location and it uses GPS to track/locate
it. Note that phones with GPS turned
on have greater battery usage than
smartphones that have GPS disabled.

Troubleshooting
What happens if Fyndr is directing me to my
parked car location and it is not there?
Fyndr will always take you to the location
where your vehicle was last parked. If Fyndr is
directing you to a location and your parked par
is not located in this location, it may indicate
your vehicle has been moved from this location.
If your vehicle is not located where Fyndr has
directed you, someone may have moved it.
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What should I do if the Fyndr® charger is not
pairing with the Fyndr® app?
Make sure that the Fyndr ® car charger is
plugged into the car’s 12V power socket and
that your car engine is turned on before
attempting to pair the Fyndr ® car charger with
the Fyndr ® app. If this doesn’t resolve the issue,
please reboot/restart your phone by turning it
off completely and then turning it back on, then
try to pair again.
Can I leave Fyndr® charger in my car or do I need
to take it with me?
You can leave your Fyndr ® in your 12V power
socket – you do not have to take it with you.
When parked, your car and have turned off
your engine, Fyndr® will automatically pin your
location using the GPS on your phone.
What happens if I park my car and Fyndr cannot
locate my location to pin?
Fyndr will detect the location of your parked
car with GPS access. If parked indoors or
in an underground/multi-level cart park,
Fyndr may lose GPS signal. In this instance
Fyndr will suggest you take an image of your
surroundings using your smart phone camera
to help find the location of your parked car.
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Warranty Terms & Conditions
Our goods come with guarantees that
cannot be excluded under the Australian
& New Zealand Consumer Law. You are
entitled to a replacement or refund for a
major failure and for compensation for
any other reasonably foreseeable loss or
damage. You are also entitled to have the
goods repaired or replaced if the goods fail
to be of acceptable quality and the failure
does not amount to a major failure. This
warranty is provided in addition to your
rights under the Australian & New Zealand
Consumer Law.
Directed warrants that this product is free
from defects in material and workmanship
for a period of 12 months from the date of
purchase or for the period stated on the
packaging. This warranty is only valid where
you have used the product in accordance
with any recommendations or instructions
provided by Directed.
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Warranty Terms & Conditions Cont’d
This warranty excludes defects resulting
from alterations of the product, accident,
misuse, abuse or neglect. In order to
claim the warranty, you must return the
product to the retailer from which it was
purchased or if that retailer is part of a
National network, a store within that chain,
along with satisfactory proof of purchase.
The retailer will then return the goods to
Directed. Directed will repair, replace or
refurbish the product at its discretion. The
retailer will contact you when the product
is ready for collection. All costs involved in
claiming this warranty, including the cost of
the retailer sending the product to Directed,
will be borne by you.
Directed Technologies
44 Translink Drive, Keilor Park,
Victoria, Australia 3042
Ph: +61 3 8331 4800
Email: service@fyndr.com.au
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